**Sheet Lath**

- Special widths up to 800mm are available upon request.

**Strip Lath**

- Special lengths are available upon request.

**Coil Lath**

- Special widths up to 400mm are available upon request.

**Rib Lath**

- Rib Lath is a specially designed expanded metal lath for the construction of suspended ceilings and stud wall partitions.
- This lath has an integral stiffening ribs rolled-formed during manufacturing. The mesh areas of the lath are expanded.
- The Rib Lath is easy to handle and can be cut with handshears and bent to the required angles.

**Method of Application**

- Prepare the walls ruff and fix TMI expanded lath firmly by washers and nails at a distance of which it should be rigid. Washers & nail should be of the same material.
- Prepare the line of electrical, sanitary or water supply and fill the gap fully with cement mortar. Prepare the surface ruff and fix TMI expanded lath firmly by washers & nails at a distance of which it should be rigid. Washers and nails should be of the same material.
- Use lath of correct size singly to cover the full area.
- Avoid using lath in series or overlapping.